Extend your existing video conference
investment
We understand that video conferencing should not
just be limited to within the enterprise. We provide
B2B, B2C & Enterprise hosted solutions for reliable,
easy and secure desktop/mobile video conferencing.
Our virtual meeting rooms work with all your existing
video conferencing infrastructure and systems. We
offer the widest level of interoperability to ensure that
SIP, H.323, SVC, Lync, ISDN and Telephone
attendees can join your meetings.
Through our one time software download for iPad,
iPhone, Android, PC & Mac you can also invite guests
who don’t have existing video conference solutions.
Full monthly reporting is provided as standard giving
you a high level dashboard of your usage as well as
detailed meeting reporting and cost centre billing
reports.
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No commitment pay as you go or monthly plans
Audio, ISDN, Any VC Room, Smart Phone or
MS Lync
HD Video and Content Sharing
Supports Wi-Fi & Mobile Broadband
Live booking of over 3,000 VC rooms world wide

Reliable, Easy & Secure Hosted
Video Conferencing

Easily join video conferences directly
from clicking an email link; access a
company directory to invite attendees,
including Microsoft Lync, any VC
system, ISDN or telephone.

Fully Featured Conferencing
Participate in standards-based video conferences with full
two-way video capabilities and see up to 28 participants
simultaneously.
View presentations, spreadsheets, documents and images
shared in a conference with standards-based H.239
interoperable data collaboration and be fully engaged as if
attending on a video conferencing room system. You can
even step back in time and view slides previously shown.
Control, moderate and administer meetings. Start or stop
recording or streaming, lock a conference or end the
meeting. View the participants list and mute noisy users,
stop cameras or simply disconnect unwanted participants.
Change video layouts including re-arranging participants.

Any device or VC system can join your meeting room from any
location over any network
Reduce Your Costs >>>

Improve Reliability>>>

Extend the life of your existing video
conference equipment with our
virtual meeting rooms. This flexibility
gives you the option to invest only in
the technology you need, allowing
your customers and partners to
communicate with you by video with
no additional costs.

Cloud-based video conferencing offers
high-quality, always available video
network without the overhead and
complexities of managing it yourself.
Built-in network intelligence and firewall
traversal helps ensure you’ll have a
reliable connection, regardless of
network limitations.

Scale with us>>>
You can now “buy the drink instead of the bottle” without having to make large investments on video solutions. As your
business grows, your hosted video solution can grow with you. So invest in what your SMB needs now and know that you can
always increase your video usage later.

Improve Business Relationships>>>
There’s no question that meeting face-to-face with people helps establish relationships and build rapport. Video conferencing
allows you to meet “in-person” without having to travel. People who haven't previously used video say, “It’s so nice to finally
meet you,” to those they’ve interacted with only by phone. If you use your virtual meeting room with your remote colleagues all
you hear is, “It’s great to see you again!”

